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About This Game

Crankies Workshop is a true or false question game with a colorful and friendly atmosphere. Crankie needs help assembling his
new order of Grizzbot's and he needs you to a 5d3b920ae0

Title: Crankies Workshop: Grizzbot Assembly
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Crankies Smartworks
Publisher:
VT Publishing
Franchise:
VT Publishing
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3/10! Open game then close game = all achievements.. 3/10! Open game then close game = all achievements.. 3/10! Open game
then close game = all achievements.

Out Now : Fitzzle Cute Kittens Out Now Over 250 inventory stickers now drop ingame(limit 25 per day) NEW DISCOUNTS -
Check the discounts section PUBLISHER PAGE - Follow for upcoming games and sales info. new enemy ai / projectiles : got
some great new content for the game. sorry for the delay in the updates, went through a move.. menus, particles, enemies, a new
boss : added some new stuff, menus, niagara unreal particles, open space stuff, some new enemies to singleplayer to make it a
bit more manageable, also a nice boss fight with a progress bar above boss:. New Levels : been working on the actual game
content - so people can have nice environments to play in! hashbash multiplayer level - kegparty multiplayer level - minerva
multiplayer level - experimental level import (sci-fi content) - here are some bonus videos of assets i found that look cool and i
might add in future levels: large wave demo - small wave demo - list of changes - added hashbash, kegparty, minerva - found
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several assets to be imported to future releases - added single player levels. UPDATE 8-10 : NEW RELEASE - Fun new puzzle
game NEW DISCOUNTS - Check the discounts section PUBLISHER PAGE - Follow for upcoming games and sales info.
UPDATE 8-14 : NOW ON SALE - NEW DISCOUNTS - Check the discounts section PUBLISHER PAGE - Follow for
upcoming games and sales info. UPDATE 8-16 : SALE ENDS SOON - NEW DISCOUNTS - Check the discounts section
PUBLISHER PAGE - Follow for upcoming games and sales info
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